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Work will compare with 
fchttof any other firm......
\  Tt*f ste:;; wi» uftMttied with *a u.
|  dr ij/Jr " in s ’, at,* jta*'# bjtimnp'
|  thu  safest dap &„tid j.iMJipi *#*- ,
{ tfcruexHs ttmetxly desired, * . *-•'
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Would Scalp 
Governor-Elect.
T
Odd * eannofc Help from bout" 
amused from the antics of somo 
over the position Governor-elect 
Oox ha% taken relative to legislation 
along the linos laid down by the 
constitutional convention early in 
the year. ■
Cos; took the stamp previous to 
the constitutional crtnvenfionelec- 
tiou ana advocated the adoption of 
the license claure as uubwIUefi. I t  
could not be charged tha t bo took 
this position from a  political, stand­
point for Impersonally favors Hquoi 
license, That his views on the 
license question m et with favor is 
best shown Jtn -the 100,000 majority 
the proposition, received a t the 
b inds of the voters, Another rati­
fication might he his recent election 
as governor by more than 150,000.
Now, some of the1 name, people 
that ware jublletyfc over the license 
, proposition following the consti 
tutional convention are ranting 
about eondenmi»g Uox for ndvocat 
ing aliconsc law such as he promised 
the voters. 'Do thwart big efforts 
th rea ts  of w hat' the people' will do 
have Men i&Btted and the wonderinl 
initiative and feierendum put in 
use, as if the people badono and uh 
changed tlieir ‘ views on license 
. since the previpns elections. '
The plain facts are those that 
favored the licence with moral bar 
tenders, etc, are. now frightened at 
, their own shadow an d 'in  the fear
scalp the new governor for giving 
the majority what they ■ voted for. 
I t  .will dawn y e t tha t It was not the 
true1 friends' of temperance that 
saddled the so-called respectable 
liquor license on the people rather 
than  le t the liquor crowd have the 
glory fli a t  belonged' to',them. , Cox 
has deceived* no than 'on. the issue 
and he has played .in the,open so 
there can .be no just grounds m 
criticizing his position, tv w ’’ *« , 1 ___ -’t ’ "'V,
—The "Watt & Jo u st brood sow sale 
will be held Tuesday, February 4 afc 
Cedar Vale barm- i r‘
Mr, and ,M?$. Andrew Jacksdli 
gave a ' Christmas d in n e r‘r*" ‘*i\Cs- 
dayto their ehildrSn a$id gj
Combining all tbo la test novelties 
of miuetrelsy, A1 G, Field Greater 
'Minstrels will In the attraction a t 
the Fairbanks theater, BpringiHd, 
Dec, 80., Tins minstrel company is 
the oldest and a t the name time the 
newest in th e  country—oldi Rt bn- 
Cause It was established in  JfeHO, the 
newest because each each year 
innovations and improvements are 
made.' ■ Today the name of Al G. 
Field stands..for all that iej the best 
in this form’of entertainment,
The same stars th a t have for years 
rendered tha t minstrel ballads anti 
the laughable '“end songs” will be 
seen a t ,the Fairbanks, together 
with the originator oi the company, 
Mr. Al G. Field,
In addition to the numerous song 
and dnneo. numbers, there is a mirth- 
provoking farce, based'nn the open­
ing of the Panama Canal. '
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN.
With Topsy, Marks, the lawyer,' 
Uncle Tom, Little E va and, the 
bloodhounds, one qt the, plays that 
has been a  favorite for many years, 
“Uncle Tolii’s Cabin,“ will be the 
offering at the Fairbanks theater,. 
Ssringfieltt, New Year's day, both 
matinee aud evening.
pt chaps no one book has played 
such an important part m the 
history of the. United States us tins 
one on which the coming was based. 
The'New/.Year’s ottering a t the 
Fairbanks is'elaborately staged and 
an excellent company interprets the
Home Destroyed j CliftoH 
Friday Night! C
.that hits overcome them they wpul ib— aH *ts anther, H arriet Beecher
:r,R . G .G e w ^  . 
tty  srf~Jamestown, M r.H, yk  * 
and wrRe and-Deputy UheriffTraivk 
'A. Jao&BQb being present. In the 
evening about forty 'en joyed-the 
hospitality of the Jackson home, 
'moat o.f those present'.being former 
members of ,a dancing club tha t 
gathered almost weekly for a dance 
in the Spacious parlors. Cards,’danc- 
ingwere the forth qf entertainment. 
Ice cream,, Cake,and coflee wete 
served during thb evening.
Miss' Florence Williamson, Who 
has been teaching a t  GleettWood, 
Iowa, is  homo for the Holidays.
Prof. F , P- Fostpr, superintendent 
of the public schools1 a t Marsailtefc, 
O., is ’iome on his vacation until 
after New If ear's.
Stows, intended it,
On January 2 one of the mosl 
sparkling musical comedies of thV 
season, “Louisiana Lou,” will be 
the attraction a t the Fairbanks 
theater,.'Springfield.;. As a-back­
ground for a fascinating love story 
auck tile medium of innumerable 
singing,and dancing numbers this’ 
p la y 'h a s  the New OrleanssMartii 
Gras. “ ,Tn tho o!i aractor of Lidoffski, 
Alexander Uarr,. the comedian, has 
an  excellent opportunity to -display" 
bis talents as a  laugh maker. He is 
ably assisted by Sophie Tucker, who 
has been termed the “M ary Garden
of Rajj Time.’' ■ ‘ ‘
TherC are m any tong hits - in 
“ Lousi^na Lou,”  among them “ My 
StoSC ofT be Ghtoto, “ sung, by .Mr, 
O arrjf ’The P« ! Pr^n «un?
f’Nqw Amto “Lo
ana Lou,
■ ,Tiie story of'ihtrpiay is, along -the 
familiar lines of “love V jil find a 
way,” though tpo subjectis handled 
In a  novel manner. “Louisiana 
Lons rojcices iir a  clever book as 
.well as good music. The former is 
the work of Frederick • Donaghey 
and the scotois from the pen of Ben 
M. Jerome.
Following “ Louisiana Lou,” Fair 
banks patrons Will have an oppor­
tunity. to see “ The Smart Set,1’ This 
ib a rollicking musical farce, bobb­
ing over with comedy. In addition 
to the mirth provoking, tines, there 
is an abundance of good music and 
“ catchy" songs There will be a 
matinee performance of “The Smart 
Set1' the afternoon of Saturday, Jam 
4.
The home of John Wilkinson, Jr., 
a t Selma was destroyed by lire 
about midnight last Friday nip lit- 
Mr. Wilkinson’s family was away 
from home en a visit a t the time of 
the conflagration and Mr. Wilkinson 
and, his hired man were .alone In the 
house. They -were almost BUifo- 
cated by the smoko before they real­
ized that the building Was cm fire 
ami had a n&rrpwescape frow burn- 
lug to death, Tim entire .building 
and con topis wore burned to the 
ground, hut both were covered by 
insurance.
EARLY EASTER.
feastor comes on March 2ft, 
which has not occurred since 
and it would be possible for 
come only one day earlier, 
coming of tbisgreat d a y  as early in 
the year, will not occur again until 
the year 200ft Ash. Wednesday oc­
curs on February St h.
10I3, 
1880, 
i t  10 
The
lions 
the momli 
Already a
Tbo Greene County Agricultural 
Extension School opens the last 
week of January, Tickets for the 
full course wiil be $i.00 good for any 
male ttiombor of the family. Ho-?, 
inestlc science tickets will be 50o 
each, •
For Sai.E;- 
boar.
-Young Duroe Jersey 
J . A, Burns,
tw ill  operate my soda fountain 
all winter with the best of »off« 
and sundaes. Also hob chocolate 
and bullions.
Wm. Marshall,
MUM
STD0Y OF THE COURT OF THE FOUR SEASONS, 
AMA-FACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION*
PAN-
TO the Wt-st of tiic great Court of Honor St the Pnnnma-I’flclftc International Exposition will'come the Court oT Pour Seasons, one of the most Cls' ornto and beautiful of the great interior courts that will lie between the huge exhibit palaces of the 
main group. The walls of the court, will be partly formed by the palace#- 
of Liberal Arts end of EilneMiofi and by the two great wings Of the 
f’fltrtcs of Agriculture snd partly by the classic* colonnades and peri­
style# that will connect these building*. The Court of Four Season*, la 
classic lt#!ktt architecture, is designed by Mr. Henry Bacon of New 
York, designer of the Lincoln Memorial, in harmony with the title of 
the court there wilt, in each of i(* four corner#, bo set group# of stat­
uary syttitmlhai of the tfeasotis**-Spring, Snminor, Autumn and Winter, 
The sculpture will Im set lu niche* sm>ened by colonnades. Mural paint­
ing*, *rt#o suggestive of the season#, Will form tin* background for the 
setting Mr, Ink# Guerin, the unfed srtlHt, ha# charge of the color plan. 
,Tk# <VH*rt of Four flwsons tvill be ft id feet square.
A large number of 
coin© duo a t  tbo close o 
and a t the first pf. next, 
number have paid thelrsubKoriptions 
hilt there afe several who have pre­
haps overlooked 1 he matter.
The prices on whitepaper at- this 
time'makes ft imperative tha t Her­
ald. subscriptions be paid as sooti' as" 
possible. ,For that m atter all other 
papers too facing the sanm situation,
. -If you have not paid,- oblige the 
management fly calling by the first, 
of the year.. Wo are no more able 
to.Conduct, the publishing business 
without funds tban-is any other con­
cern. *■„
Local Team 
Defeats Xenia.
New Year to 
madeirt gooth
'John Collinsi 
meeting of the j
AH stranger#] 
with us in war
Glfing t o 1 
precede going" 
God,
There are ms 
era who will 
day of JhuiTaedc 
tentiopal rnjn ;
No drunkar 
kingdom of Got 
liar.,
-Miltonwas rtj 
“ Peace hath be 
tonoWncd <hi
,Af a recent 
a  u. toe 
elected { Wall 
Frank Tnrnur; 
tby Ualiins, Be*S 
sou Treasurer.
Committees 
meeting t^utur 
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Bite, Grao© Bit 
.Brnco Anders 
JobUfColiina,
The-family 
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persons a t ti
I ’m aprbhibto 
through,
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world 1 vito 
, diliqn,
The fountain ■
, day,
-,Toet op tbefi^
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Your Fast 
choicest bet 
old. year an 
your life 
both mate
you have sfcto 
wisdom 
tot every se^
ifcion* ought to b©
er for the last
1019,
»welcome to join 
?*tod Workt
r> lost world mus( 
» lost world for
fatliersand motb- 
•ngvirer in  flu 
: for the unifl- 
•abUdren.
inherit; thr 
r  shall -anj
"WHon Ijs wrote 
oyiea not less
tbo^Y. F. 
'officers ■ wore 
. President, 
tosbdenfi D oro- 
fy, Wiil, Fergu-
.....  If}. -V ,/>vn to' •' i ‘
Inlbtod i Prayer- 
t-lanul Ritchie 
-Fay Fluke; 
fjEtonaMqoyfi 
tdcrsolbLi-ster; 
jmmlttas Carrie 
Hattie Turner. 
/I’atal Ferguson,
Gave Friends 
Xmas Surprise,
Mr- H arry Owen#, salesman out of 
St. Louis for the Wash burn- Crosby 
Flour Company, gave Ifie parents", 
Mr*and Mrs, W. H, Owens, as well 
as his many friends a complete 
Christmas surprise *by returning 
home Wednesday-with a  wife, .
The'. Ceyomppy was .performed 
Tuesday flftornoon in fair# Louis, the 
happy bride being Miss ObftHotto 
Polk of Detroit, "Following the 
ceremony Mr, and Mrs, Pwvns' took 
the train tor Ohio ami arrived here 
Wednesday morning. ,, ■ '
Mr, Owens is one of Oedarville’s  
popular young men th a t has made 
5'ood In the world, Tba bride* is a 
charming young woman' a n d t lm  
gfopm’s many friends are shower­
ing them with congratulations and 
Well wfsbea through ilto’B journey.' ' 
The.bride and groom will remain 
here until next week when they will 
rbturn to St. Loms- where they ex­
pect to make their future home. ■
NOTICE 
change
Oedarville, Ohio
Bank
Hm 
addedi 
comr
»r of the, Blto 
io f  by about Sfe 
: of Geo. Fife;
p s t ' ihroiigh ,»nd
"." ’ ' i Vi *■ Yi
crimes of this 
pity its sad c<m-s
E'rong I ’d forever
Estop tbo supply; 
jibttlqia l
you hfftven’^  
#W» We olose the 
the now. May 
rich blessings, 
iritoal. May 
every duty, 
roblem, grape 
tor every
.Tbe.coUcge basket ball team tls- 
featod fche Xeiiia Y, M. C. A ./team  
a t  fhorinKin tha t city last Friday 
ovening by a score of 20 to 18. The 
game was hotly contested both 
team's being compelled to dp t heir 
best to- win.
Items About 
Farm er Institute.
Each, state instructor a t  the 
farmer institute in the state has a 
supply of limus paper with which 
samples of sou can be tested for 
acid o r  alkali, Many farmers are 
finding out* why they cannot grow 
clover and by so doing are making 
good wages attending the institutes. 
At many of the Institutes there will 
bo a  new and latest improved ma­
chine to test seed corn for tlto per 
cento?moisture It 1ms In it. The 
experiment Is interesting and only 
requires about twenty-five minutes. 
In tbo future corn will be sold by 
the moisture test and the progressive 
farmer is going to get ready for It.
The possibility of the auio is Shown 
in the timo made by a Bpringfleld 
party week ago Monday on atrip! to 
Indianapolis. The distance is 1S0 
miles and was made In fohr hours 
and twenty minutes, This is 'ju s t 
five, minutes quicker than the regu­
lar, schedule of trains between the 
two cities.
The UJfnton County Republican 
and the Wilmington Journal have 
been combined under the manage­
ment of a stock company capitalized 
a t $50,000. Charles Fisher of the 
Journal is president and Thurman 
Miller of the Republican will be 
managing editor. New equipment 
will be added including a  linotype 
machine.
OEDARVILLE has been receiv­
ing some hard knocks tor its  VJle- 
ness, but it Ir, the only town in the 
county that has furnished two na­
tives who won a national reputation 
• Whitelaw Reid, the diplomat, and 
W. D. Neifint, the humorous poet 
and playwright.4 And thus the good 
and bad grow together like the 
wheat and taros of old, and ever and 
anon some good vines escape from 
the county and bocomo famous.— 
J amestown' J oahnat..
Su-nAatiti,.
Billy Sunday opehs his ovangells* 
ic campaign in ColuuibuH mi Imc. 
!) and iha largest, tabernacle, said 
osifct 14,ood people, has been erect­
'd, Tim ell air will cunsmt of M k> 
voices, Colmhbti# Is the tyrg tsttiiy  
in> % cb Sunday has yefc appeared.
tend your way* t
Rev. Ross Hume ^spending 
Christmas with hi# parents i n 
Springfield. 4
The- F inney ' family b^jld their 
meeting and Christmas dinner ai 
the home of Jeriminb Finney .on 
Wednesday, ■ L ’ - ' ,
Rev. R. T. Campbell, president of 
Cooper College, will preach Dec, '20, 
a t lfi,*8D* Dr, Campbell*# father was 
A former pastor <ot tills congtogatiott,
‘ The habit iu-some congregations 
of burryibg home a t the close of the 
service without speaking or shaking 
hands, especially’with visitors or 
strangers, is certainly contrary to 
the spirit Hof the gospel and Con- 
demded by the teaching of the 
apostles, ,Sn«h apractice proclaim*, 
weariness irf the Lord’s worship, 
and a lack of brotherly affection and 
appreciation of Christian fellowship. 
I t  proclaims indifference to the mis­
sionary spirit winch should inspire 
every Christian to say to others, 
“ Come with u# arid wp will do you 
good.” To attract any one to such 
Achurch, the preacher most be very 
able and eloqricnt Indeed, And if 
he is sneb & preacher, he will #oon 
inspire a ditfetontsplritin the hearts 
of Ins people. 'Without th is spirit, 
there is wanting that essential ele­
ment in true religion, the commun­
ion of aamts. A friendly salutation 
and a  warm hand shake are power­
ful means of grace and missionary 
agencies. We know* pastors who 
habitually exlioritheir people a t the 
close ofservice to remain and shake 
hands. We Know others who rush 
from the pulpit to the church door 
to intercept and shake hands With 
those who ii*y to burry home from 
the service,
“ So we'll.gn-c a hearty shake
When we go and b’heri we stay; 
And in silence pre##the hand
When our laved ones pass away, 
With the sure and sleadfABt hope, 
When the Master bids us come, 
With the slvakliig of the hand,
They will greet ns welcome home
At the annual meeting of the State 
Grange resolutions were passed fav. 
©ring cbmpvdsoty voting, national 
and state aid tor good toads^mie 
per emit tax and appointment of 
fanners only on the stale board ' of 
agriculture.
Dkad Animals T he Xenia Fer­
tilizer Co., will remove all dead stt ck 
immediately, free of charge, Call 
either phone. Beil 8M-W. Citizens 
187. We pay We per owt, for hog# 
»»r sheep, 42 for horse#, $8 for cattle 
delivered at the rotypawy?# plant.
O ld th e n  of 
CLEANED At
all kinds D R Y  
HOME Clothing Co,
A farmer m ust he able to dig gold 
dollars from the soil in  Fayette 
itourity with little or no effort if re ­
ports of, rental# .offered lor farm  
land are correet as stated1 by the 
RoriOrd Republican.' '
Henry D, Hoppes recently was 
offercd.^10 cash rent an acty for his 
farm of llbOaeresl He- declined the 
offer and bas rerifed tife-'farrq gq the 
grain and stock rent plan. \  ,
Tfc is*said th a t t lie Dore.sfeters re­
cently closed a deal a t  $12 per., acre, 
cash rent Other offera of-similar 
amounts are standing for good land.',’ 
Somotol thik sfema land ft tt&mb'Sr of 
yearsVigo could ^ p u rd h a^ed to r the 
price of on a year’s ran t. One far 
is qubted a# stating th a t he get#, 
ati Acre on Wm grain and stock renb- 
n,I plan from!Bia corn ground* -
CHURCH
:•  AU 
fcring 1 
interest i 
interest j
In symps 
bUstornerstl 
which hips <
to. all hpw j  
past, consls
- new Saving Department last January, and haying 
sjtors and increased the volume of business in their 
t, are pleased to make the following announcement!
A fter Jan uary 1st, 1913.
lent Will- be Paid on 
igs from $1.00 up.
»time Certificates and Saving Pass Book# will please 
on or after January 1st, and receive credit for 
jtothey w»U continue to receive the same rate of 
Aid, , m  ,
i aeaiort, We thank our friends arid numerous 
tinned confidence shown us In the past, 
i pass through a very prosperous year. Wo 
itfmiance of your patronage, and promise 
same oourteous service as given all in the 
iservative sound banking-
e Bank
e d a rv il le ,  O h io  ,
and Responsibility Over
Subject to Exams kRegulation by State Banking Department 
le State of Ohio.
MGERS
\ s. w .
. Oliver Garloug
Loans made on * 
Bonds-^g Ski
Geo.'W. Rifely Ice P^s. ’ 
i^ ice Pres.- O. L, Smith, Cashier 
iall, Assistant Cashier
. N*. A •}•• - -v 0 » i :
i and-Personal Security,
. -for Rent*
Sabbath School a t  0:3Q a, ini 
. Frqching a t  3Q;ft0 ». m. Subject 
God’s Q uety- to M ail,and Man’s 
Qhestion to God.
Y, P. &.U* at«-i?0 p, m, . XiCadcri 
RachelTarhox. , ■-, / 
Preaching by the i*astor a t 0:30—: 
Bnbject~?S^ciu?r& After Obriefc.* 
Frayer-meottng Wednesday, at 7- 
P*n4* •
* ' M, E. CHURCH 
.,71. R* welcome at-all the services. 
, Sunday’Scboolat 9:80.
Fnblic Wm-ship a t 10:80/ Theme 
“Character Building.”
* EpiVOfth League 5:80.' Come pre­
pared to "give -some New ..Year 
thought. Lenthis bo a real con­
secration Service.
At 3 o’clock the pastor will preo&h 
at Selma, . .
Frayer meeting Wednesday even­
ing a t sevori o'clock.
R, P. CHURCH (Main Street).
TtncherB Meeting Saturday a t  7 
p. m. ,
Bible Shool Sabbath at0:30a< m.
Breaching by Faster atl0;80a. -m.
C. E. meets a t c:30 p. m.
The subject of the S. S, lesson 
next Sabbath1 is “ For or Against 
.Chriat.1,> Luke 0th Chapter, i t  is 
the iqst Sabbrith of the ’ year. 
Please remember the invitation to 
members of the congregation and 
wilt you not try to bo present.
The annual congregational * din­
ner will be beid in the church next 
Wednesday, New Y ear’s Day. Let 
every member of every family 
come.
O fficialsA ppeal 
To C oiirt
Auditor Dean, Record Thomas and 
Glerk of Courts Marshall have filed 
a  petition lu common pleas court 
asking for additional allowance for 
deputy and cferk hire* The com­
missioners fix the amounts to be- al­
lowed for clerk hire on a basis of 
the fees, collected* When -this 
amount is not, sufficient 'the court 
tnay be appealed to.
Auditor Dean was allowed $1,G0 
hut wants 4210 * more; Recorder 
Thohias was granted $?!£0 hut asks 
$820additional, and Clerk Marshall 
was allowed $iS3fMS but asks for 
4433.86 more,
Tim county Infirmary board try 
virtue of recent legislation goes out 
of existancc ms the last day of this 
rim nth, In  tbo future tire county 
commissioners must take up these 
duties without extra compensation.
..-"Happiest Home.
, But the happiest home is built 
When the twain together meet > the 
trials and catastrophes .that come, 
from the outside world with the good 
health, the common sense, the humor, 
the ,patience and courage that t-will 
rotat them. It Should, not be necessary 
for these qualities to be used by tho 
one to1 combat tho faults of the other. 
-‘-Barbara Boyd, ,
* ... I . ■-
Hadn’t Donfe 66 Badly. '
**I might have- married a million­
aire,”'declared. Every woman. "On's of 
my old Schoolmates ‘ Is riotv one.” 
‘And several o£>yoUr schoolmates arq 
working right In this town Tor $10 a 
Week,” retorted.Everyman, “while one 
of them- Uf in  jail. • I  guess In marry­
ing a  ;chap-getting,$1,500 a year your 
average is fairly good.” And - then 
Everybaby pet up- a howl and they 
had to atop quarreling to Attend; to 
him,—-Pittsburg Post. "
t -  J’ative Ffed In Booth Africa;';
S'Obth, Africa's possibilities.as a pro­
ducer of vegetable oils a re ’wide in- 
; deed if the results of recent experi­
ments under the auspices of th e  Mo-. 
zamblque authorities are translated 
into commercial realities. For In­
stance, the fruit, of the .“macua- 
macua” was shown to yield no less 
than 60' per cent of fine edible oil, and 
of the "pomhUla” $2 per cent.
* 8ubltmo Thought#,
For all our penny wisdom, for all 
our , ... , slavery to habit, it is 
not to bo dotsbted that all men have 
sublime thoughts.—Emerson,
a cniia lut.ea imUl* wHItmif lliln1- fttiiclJnt i.nxative Tah- '‘nrKKUctne;”
Concrete an Oldf Story.
Romo was not built in a  day, nor 
built as fast as Tammany town, nor 
built in structural’ steel, but it turn#, 
ou t. that most of ' Rome's mighty 
structures, temples, circuses,, biths, 
aqueducts, were huilt In concrete, not 
reinforced with, iron and steel, as We 
Mild now, hut a  good quality of sand, 
stone and cement nevertheless. On 
this powerful central core of cement 
was fitted an ornamental facing of 
finest marble. v *,
"Seaside Cocktail.”
Mix a pretty girl with a holiday bby 
and Soak them in moonlight till mid­
night. Squeeze into a tiny corner of 
the pier. Stir well with the mu#lc Of 
love waltzes. Serve with an engage­
ment ring^—Marquis of Queen#berry.
■j ^“,--.1 r"
A b s o I i r i e l y P u r e
[From a series of elatxirate chemical tests,)
Comparative digestibility of food made -with 
different baking powders*
An equal quantity of bread (biscuit) wan rrf.de 
toith each of two kinds of baking; powder— oreattt 
of frirtar and slum—and submitted separately to 
tho action of the digestive fluid, each for the name 
length of time.
The petcentajje c f the food diqest-'d ii shown ns 
Bread md* with Royal Uritf wr>fT*i-t*r Pttw«l<i?i
tan ■Mwi.n......ll''lttLja‘‘|
Bread mad# wlih «l*m powders..........................  ....MM
Re* Cent. Dlf»»ti*d
Royal Baking Bowder raised food ia shown to tw 
> of greatly superior digestibility and bwdthftdnea*.
iMdiiweai
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(By E, o. SELLERS, Xiirectpr of- Eve- jiiosf UeparUneat Tl;a itoedy Bible J»* 
aiUute of Chicago.)
FA R M  AND 
GARDEN
IE
Kl
England Is planning a memorial to 
lrnak Walton. Sounds like a fish 
otory.' ■ . ’
Notwithstanding tho death records 
avlatoris continue * to cut loose on a 
spiral gUde. .
i j & ' f  r,« fl4t ti.vit '■*• ;
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A Chicago man went to jail rather 
than, eat hash. Some things are worse 
than prison. .
A specialist says that modern dress 
is killing women. Well, they’re 
dressed to kill.
For Sale by J. E. Waddle, fruits 
and groceries, andO.'M Ridgwa;^
druggist.
,
h
i,
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DROPS
* } \
1 I I
,1 ->
nt
THE BEST1
R E M E D Y
For all forms of
RHEUMATISM
Lumbago, Sciatica, Scut, Haunt* 
0a,Kidnay Troubles, Catarrh and 
Asthma“ 6-DROPS”
STOP THE1 PAIR 
Gives Quick Relief
| It stops the acheS and pains, re- I' lisres swollen Joints and muscles —acts almost 1 ike mazte. Destroys , the excess uric acid and la quick, : safe and sure in ita results: No other remedy like It. Sample free or» request.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
One Dollar per bottle, or sent pre­paid upon receipt of price if. not ' i obtainable in your locality, 1
SWAHSO^ RHPIMM^ CUSE CO.
H a n s o n  pilcz
,’Sear Staaiaak* SolaWaapaa^
, The compositor who set It np-^‘the 
high cost of loving1* Is, ot course, a 
skinflint bachelor.
Wisconsin hunters found a thirty- 
pound mushroom, or In other words 
enough to kill a regiment.
A Chicago Judge holds that' loud 
snoring is. mot a crime. But as an ac­
cessory it still holds its own.
It is . said th a t. automobiles and 
trains spread disease,. That is letting 
down their fatal abilities too easily.
A woman, suing for separation, says 
ehe^misses her dog more than her hus­
band. A dog gone mean thing to sfly
A Corean bride is obliged to remain 
absolutely- silent on her wedding day. 
That's because it’s her last opportu­
nity, ■ , *-
A cent a  day is all it costs a man 
tp live hi China. But do not rejoice. 
A half-cent a day is all a man can 
earn.
A Texas, woman left 5100,000 to aid 
In the support of old maids. But will 
any woman step forward to claim a 
share? '
Army -  aviators have Invented a 
noiseless aeroplane. But’ . what is 
needed more is one that will stay 
tight sidU dfc.. ; •
The twenty-live most . beautiful 
words have been collected by a prize 
competition, Oddly enough, money is 
not one of them.
If it Is true that 'there are 4,000 
poets in the^  United States, why don't 
we see.some real poetry occasionally 
in the magazines?
LES$0^*FOR DECEMBER 29 DEVICE FOR HOLDING BAGS
REVIEW.
G OLDEN T E X T —.“I f  a n y  m an w llleth  
to do b is  Will, h e  sh a ll know  p t the 
teaching, w hether it  be of God. or w heth­
er I  sp eak  o f  m yself,"  John 7*17 I t  Y.
I Pair of Metal Bars Connected Plvotal- 
‘ ly Form Rectangular Fram# In 
Which Back la Fixed,
The golden text is In thla case r  
very good introduction to the review 
of the work of the past quarter, Jesus 
had sent his disciples up to the Je­
rusalem feast, while he remained In 
Galilee, whither he had gone for fear 
of the Jews (John 7:1). When they 
arrived in Jerusalem they found a 
sharp division among the people, some 
for and. some against him (John 7\ 
1Q-13).‘ JesuB secretly followed his 
disciples, and, suddenly in the midst 
of the feast he is found in the temple 
teaching. That his teaching was dif­
ferent is evidenced from John 7:15. 
I t  Is also evident that he had a thor­
ough knowledge of culture and the 
things of the scholastics of his day. 
The inquiry as to where he acquired 
his knowledge elicits the reply that, 
"My teaching is not mine, hut his 
that sent me," and then as if to prove 
the accuracy of his assertion, he uses 
the words of the Golden Text. Those 
who desire to know the will of God 
will And that his words express that 
will perfectly, and as men obey ills 
words the divine origin, of them will 
be demonstrated.
3TOWN,
*■ A New York niultimllllonaire re­
cently bought a  $500,000 library. Now 
' probably hire a_private secretary 
4 read It for him^'RnJj*fe ^
ST O R E . ?
Ohio .
' Mowa courier ^ " b a t  tips 
 n<*-^h,^lean comedy an-uaA*. 
* J j? I^& .1blcFaddetfa Fwlgfr**}*
m n^sG tL R ut.''oaoaMflMMbR1 ARIRF
WMIM,D^«ririclr bMM .
“ 5 - DROPS”  SALVEu t* w  twwtprmaMs. . .
jttem, of coudjtidoto fo r./ ' 
;,A St. Louis womir’en^d  a q
QUICKLY HEALED
NOTICE.
;1
In pursuance of an order of the 
Probate Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
I  will offer for sale a t public auc­
tion on Saturday, the 11th day ot 
January, 1913, at 10 o'clock, a. m., 
at the west door of the court house 
In the city of Xenia, ‘ Ohio, the fol­
lowing described real estate, situate 
In the County of Greene, and State 
of Ohio, and in the Township of New 
Jasper, and bounded and described as 
follows: Being a tract of land, part 
of Military Survey No.' 1240 in the 
name of William McGuire. .Beginning 
at a  stone In a township road leading 
from the Xenia and Jamestown turn­
pike to the New" Jasper road and Cor­
ner to colored school house, running 
thence N, 6 1-2 <Ieg'.-W. 24.10 poles to 
a  stone In said road; then N. 89 1-2 
deg. K. 42 poles to a stake; thence S. 
, 9 3-4 deg. W, 37.12 poles to a stone; 
thenCe W. 19 deg, 44 poles to a stone 
corner to school house; thence N. C1-2 
deg. W. 13 poles to a stone corner 
also to the school house; thence S, 
85 deg. 12 poles to the beginning con­
taining seven and three-fourths 
(7 3-4) acres; excepting therefrom a 
strip, containing two (2) acres off 
the north part of said tract of seven 
and three-fourths acres, heretofore 
conveyed by Charles Parker a.n^ E wife 
•to James UnderwOod bounded and 
described ns follows: Beginning at a 
stake in said township road running 
thence M. 89 1*2 deg, 15. 42 poles to a 
stake; thence S. 9 3-4 deg, W, 8 poles 
to a  stake? thence S, 89 1*2 deg, W, 
89 poles to *  stake; thence N, 6 1-2 
deg. W. 7.92 rods to the beginning. 
The above described’ promises being 
the sai. premises conveyed to James 
8, Turner by Harriet B. Smith and 
Greenup smith by deed dated Sep­
tember 2-7tb, .1884, recorded GreCne 
County Deed Records .Vol 70, page 12.
Said premises are appraised at 
$550.00 and are situated 4 1-2 miles 
east from Xenia and 5 miles south 
of cedarvflle, Ohio)' on road known as 
Stiingtown toad.
Terms-cash.
JOHN J). SiLVliY, 
Administrator of the Estate of James 
S, Turner, deceased, ,
W. B. Meoaliister, auctioneer.
Smith *  Smith, attorneys.
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'with a neighbor oyer their chickens 
by firing a charge of shot Into- him, 
Btrd-ahot, of course.
A Boston litterateur says that poe­
try is bom in the stomach. *"* Which 
may account for some of the indi­
gestible magazine verse.
The man who was ordered by a 
Judge to Remain idle to please his 
wife probably will not be concerned 
about the eight-hour day
The Eskimos of Alaska seem to be 
acquiring all the diseases of civiliza­
tion. except the hdokworiri, The lat­
ter objects to the climate,
Artificial rubber Is made in Holland 
of freshly caught sea .fish. Must have 
been suggested to some one who ate’ 
some freshly caught sea fish.
A recent decision relieves a  soldier 
of the United States army from the 
payment of alimony and some antici­
pate a large Increase in enlistments.
Real babies are to be used in a  
school of mothercraft at Acton, Eng., 
where girls will be taught the art of 
infant management Poor little kids!
A Cincinnati man, suing for di­
vorce, charges his wife with swiping 
his false teeth and using them her­
self. A toothsome statemeht, indeed!
The crop of white potatoes Is said 
to be 410,909,000 bushels. A little math* 
. ematlcs will enable you to determine 
your allotment for the year 1912-13,
A New York woman obtained a di­
vorce because her husband used to 
tipple cologne. It couldn't have been 
the smell of his breath she objected 
to. "
Did anybody ever undertake to fig­
ure up the postage stamps and print­
ed matter absolutely wasted on unre­
sponsive voters In a national political 
Campaign?
Brooks of Geneva, discovered a 
t at 4 o’clock the ’other morning.
Dr.
come , 
But most men who stay but until 4 
> o’clock in the morning never think of 
that excuse.
Los Angeles has a  school where 
girls are taught dressing as a fine art, 
It ought to have an annex where fu- 
ture husbands^can be taught how to 
hook 'em up-
• Hla Claim Valid,
•The leBsons of the pa6t year, but 
particularly the past quarter, are all 
Strong Illustrations of the validity of 
his claim as well as the truth ot this 
general proposition.
If , wo omit the temperance 
-lesson, the lessons of this quarter 
are confined to -a  few mouthB of 
time following April, A. D, 29, and 
in particular present- Jesus as a 
worker and healer more than a 
teacher.
In the firBt lesson we read of hla 
command to his disciples to cross the 
sep, They oheyed though it sent them 
into the' storm. In the midst. Of their 
perplexity he appears, superior to the 
laws of.hature.
• Lesson two shows Jesus defending 
himself and the authority of .the Word 
,o£ God. Two-Ideals are presented of 
the kingdom, and the proof of the di­
vinity of. his ideal, will always come 
to those who obey him.
In. the third’lesson Jesus teaches 
this same truth to two Gentiles, the 
Syro-Phoenielan woman afad the 
centurion. >
Lesson four gives us the account of 
the Second, feeding of the multitude.,. 
I t shown us how our poverty may be 
transmuted into wealth as he. takes 
such as we b'aye for the satisfaction 
of the needs of mankind.
’ In the fifth lesson. Jesus rebukes the 
materialistic!,' sign-seeking Pharisees 
and warns uS concerning the leaven, 
(evil) of thefr hypocrisy.
" Lesson six le tho temperance, lesson, 
aud it a connected review- Is desired, 
i t  will have to be omitted, as i t  does 
not belong to the systematic studies 
of this quarter.
In the seventh lesson Jesus queer 
tions his disciples to see as it wero 
how firm-a grip this principle has se­
cured upon their lives,
Dlvlhe Authority.
. The incidents of lesson eight fob 
low immediately after those of les­
son seven. It la as though he would 
restore his disciples to a full loyalty 
that they behold the. special revela­
tion upon the Mount of ’Transfigura­
tion. Those heavenly visitors talked 
not of the '.‘glory” but of "his disease 
which he should accomplish at Jeru­
salem," “thus adding their testimony 
to the Divine authority of his words.
The ninth lesson is pre-eminently 
one that Illustrates the fundamental 
principle of this entire review. “I 
believe, help thou'mine unbelief.” 
*TwaB a  faltering reply, but Indicated 
his surrender to the word and will of 
Christ, The demonstration he re­
ceived of the ‘Divine authority of the 
words of Jesus Was that his hoy was 
restored to him fully healed.
Again in lesson fen this principle 
that an absolute and complete submis­
sion to God’s will is a necessity is 
shown by the teachings of Jesus 
which, center about the child that was 
set “in the midst.” c 
Lesson eleven deals with the sub-, 
ject of forgiveness. In reply to Pe­
ter'# query Jesus taught his disci­
ples that forgiveness is not k  mere 
matter of formal observance, but with- 
God it is limitless and he calls the 
disciples to a definite testing of his. 
words that'they might not only know 
that this Is the divine method, bqt 
that they might enter into fellowship 
with Qod. Jesus hero shows the re­
verse side of the picture when hft 
reveals the fate of the srvant who was 
compiled to pay "all that Is due,”'< _ 
In the twelfth lesson Jesus fi* 
hukes the false spirit of his disciples 
and in his treatment of the would-be 
disciples he emphasizes the fact that 
to follow, him Involves the setting 
aside of all elso, "No man looking 
back is fit for the kingdom," plainly 
means that ho who came to establish 
this kingdom has the right to demand 
obedience, and an we aro obedient to 
the laws of the kingdom wo shall 
come to know to ;i demonstration its 
divine origin and to a full realization 
of bis power, and that we should fol­
low and profit by tbose divine admoni­
tions of the teacher.
i -"WtrM* f- xttftwxi w iw,1,-lf -Tc-f.1.', *.r hfc- f--» ftnd M i-t
, f(-r MIS **«WH *k4 MAfeMur, #>.ms> ■* .■* fMient infniir.*ili’^ wliaOKLkTj
Afiefc tl ms* t t  M m  *nWk># winwtew, . .
.OTfT&eO.
"Lying becomes a habit with men 
who dre not willing their wives 
should know of tlielr movements,"? 
say* a Baltimore preacher; speaks as » 
one Who knows.
0. 0.j
Thirty volcanoes aro reported In 
eruption in one of the islands of the 
Tonga group. Still It would be a com. 
paratively quiet place compared with 
qn* of ottf election night*. -
Dr, Mft*? Luxatin'* Tablet* t*M* ’
Nk# Mmdy a#.work hk* i  <&*#*
C*v**t«, *iti Tr.lde.M*rk* *ml nil
*st fauhicu <‘oti(lrtt.ted for M*ocrtATK grt*. ! 
Ovsorrtce(»cercf!r£U.n.eAycUTOrr(«t
rm&ui f -wn WMhisgfois j9*ttditWiart, dr*wi.)(r t., -flirto’.. *>Hh detttlti.. W>. *dv!*<-, ii B.Ufoifublt o, iiBf, irt» M" aii.... .......ue fill putfpUajtiturtd. 
“ ifovr ln Obt*in h tm iK 1’ «Mit |
OHrfMimu
ti-tJ, *hd foreign rauniMH \
G. A,SNOW A OO.
Ptitmt tkwnci, n*v*g, &. n,(Ww** --,*?*** -
A device for holding a hag open and 
at the same time holding it above the 
ground—on a fence post, for example, 
has been invented by a North Dakota 
man. It consists of a pair of metal 
bars that are pivotally connected. 
The short ends of the bars are bent 
in to form spurs, llko the tongs, and
Bag Holding Frame.
the long ends form .rectangular 
frame in which the mouth of the hag 
Is fixed. A strong Spring joins the 
long ends’ ne.ar the pivotal point 
When the outer ends of the bars are 
spread apart the inner ends spread 
also and can them be' made to em­
brace a post, - When' the device is let 
go and the Spring contracts it grips 
the jaws against the. post and holds 
the apparatus in horizon tat position, 
with the' month, of the hag open.
FARMERS GOING BACK EAST
Maly Advantage# Offered--Worn Out 
Farm* by Adoption of Modern’
. Method* of Agriculture.
, A good many meri at the present, 
time are going east (in many instances 
tb 'se.were farmer boys back east be­
fore they grew up and went west) and 
buying worn out; rocky homesteads 
that have heed, abandoned,,hoping with 
the- money and ideas they gained in 
tho west to -make thcmselvea. Wealthy 
on the, abandoned acres near the big 
eastern markets. ' ' 1
There should be a great opportunity 
for active" young agriculturists,.with 
modern'agricultural training in the old 
eastern states, Manyifams there have 
been abandoned-’bewWfcl’ 'of the de­
pleted condition - of .the soil and the 
fact that competition with the fresh 
lands of*the west wai unprofitable On 
standard crops.
It Is said that at the present time 
nearly 2,000,000 acres Of Idle farm land 
Is lying along the boundary line be­
tween Now York State and JPennsyl. 
vania. Surely, with the great markets 
at the- very door of these lands; there. 
. are for the eastern fanner wonderful 
possibilities.
EASY TO MAKE HOG HANGER
One Can Raisa and Handle Largest 
Animals by Use of Device Shown 
In Illustration Herewith.
The poles .are 8% to 9 feet long and 
3 Inches in diameter,. Bore a %-ibch 
hole through the large end of each 
pple and a %-lnch bolt will hold the 
three together making a  tripod. Bore
Easily Mads Hangar.
a %-Inch hole IS inches from top of 
each of the ten outside leg* Ot the 
hanger. In these put %‘inch bolt* to 
hook under the cord* of the cross 
legs. One can raise and handle the 
largest hog with this device.
> Dead Corn.
.Next spring there is going to be a 
big demand for good seed corn. Now 
is tho time to prepare for this de­
mand. It is well to select the seed 
frpm the field!, it the ear WAS ma­
tured before the fros.t the vitality id 
not seriously Impaired, This corn 
should be selected now and stored In 
a place where It can dry out within 
a short timo, ,
Selecting seed corn.
In selecting seed com save four or 
five times as much ns you crji pos­
sibly use, for it will be best to select 
very rigidly a t seeding time and such 
corn Us J* not needed Can be readily 
sold at good prices.
Anticipation.
Mr*. Justwed-—Just think of it, dear­
est one! Twenty-five year* from day 
before yesterday will be our silver an* 
nivomry 1--Judge.
CASTOBIA
Itor lafent* and Children,
Hie Kind Yea Hava Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature of
W ir;tjiif i?c<M)ii'»iiii«i|ili 1 "iiiimiii*’ij)  , ..i'll»itt*jiij'j’iiBf'”f i 11411 'iit
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
T h e  K in d  Y ou H ave A lw ays B o u g h t, a n d  w hich  h a s  b een  
In  Use ion over SO years, h as  h o m o  th e  s ig n a tu re  of
a n d  h a s  b een  m ade unde  ■ h is  per­
sonal supervision since i t s  infancy. 
A llow  n o  one to  deceive you  In th is . 
A ll C ounterfeits, Im ita tions  a n d  <<J'ust-as-good.,,  a r e  bnfc 
E xperim ents th a t  tr if le  w ith  a n d  en d an g e r th o  h e a lth  of 
In fa n ts  a n d  C hildren—E xperience ag a in s t E xperim ent.
IT W ILL JUST TOUCH TH E 
SPOT and prove (an every day 
’ winner every time. Good health, 
good cheer aud long life is what 
we promise if you *
What is CASTORIA
C asto ria  Is a  harm less  su b stitu te  fo r C asto r O il, P a r e ­
goric, D rops a n d  Sooth ing  Syrups. I t  is  P lea san t. I t  
contains n e ith e r  O pium , M orphine n o r  o th e r  N arcotic 
substance. I t s  a g e  is  its  g u a ra n te e . I t  destroys "Worms 
and ' a llays F everishness. . I t  cu res D iarrhoea a n d  W ind  
. Colic. I t ' re lieves Teething- T roubles, cu res  C onstipation 
a n d  E la tu lency . I t  assim ilates th e  F ood , reg u la te s  th e  
S tom ach a n d  B ow els, g iv ing  h ea lth y  a n d  n a tu ra l sleep. 
T h e  C hildren’s  P a n a c e a —T he M o th er 's  F rie n d ,
GENUINE c ASTORIA ALWAYS
I B e a r s  th e  S ig n a t u r e  o f
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In U se F op  Over 3 0  Years
T H E  C C K T A U n  C O M P A N V .  7 T  M U R R A Y * T R E E T .  N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y .
Clothes That Fit
. .1 m a k e  c lo th e s  t h a t  f it  a t  th e  sh o u ld e r s , 
u n d er  th e  arm s, arou n d  th e  n eck  a n d  t h a t  h a n g  
r ig h t , fro n t a n d  b a c k — a n d  th e  tro u sers  lo o k  
a s  th o u g h  t h e y  b e lo n g e d  to  y o u .  T h e  .c lo th e s  
■keep th e ir  s h a p e  to o . 1 .
t
t
i
Try Us
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
fn a Jot of the meat tha t’s sold, 
but not in ours. We sell the best 
and a t a  fraction above cost. 
Our market is safe and not high 
priced;-
G H, CROUSE,
C e d a r v i l le ,  O h io .
Guard Your Children
A gainst Bowel T rouble
Many childnen at an early age 
become constipated, and frequently 
' serious consequences result; Not 
being able to realize his own con­
dition, a child’s bowels .should be 
constantly watched, - and a. gentle 
laxative given when • necessary. 
Dr. Miles’ Laxative Tablets arc 
especially well adapted to women 
and children. The Sisters of 
Christian Charity, 53* Charles St., 
Luzerne, Pa., who attend -many 
cases of sickness say of them:
- "Some time ago wo kogan using Dr. - 
Miles’ Laxative Tablets and find jtliat 
-we tike, them very much! Their action ”■ is "excellent and wo are grateful ,for 
having been made acquainted with them. We'have had good results in 
every case and the* Sisters are very 
much pleased.’.’.
The form and flavor of any medi- 
,cine is very important, no matter 
who is to take it. ‘Thet taste and 
appearance are especially important 
when children are concerned. All 
parents know how hard it is to give 
the average child "medicine,” even 
> though the taste is~barrially dis­
guised. In  using Pr,. Miles’ Lax- 
■ ative Tablets, however, this diffi­
culty is overcome. The shape of 
the tablets, their appearance and 
candy-like taste a t’^nqe appeal to ' 
any child, with the result that they, 
are taken without objection.
The rich chocolate flavor arid 
absence of other taste, .make' Dr. 
Mile9’ Laxative Tablets- the ideal ' 
remedy for children.
If the first box fails to benefit,. 
the price is returned. Ask your 
druggist. A box Of 25 doses costs 
Only b5 cents. Never sold in-bulk. ,
M IL E S  M E D IC A L  C O ., ElkharL inch* .1  ,
XENIA, OHIO
FRESH OYSTERS
every]-#-
\ Monday, Thursday and Friday
T h e y  a r e  t h e  k in d  y o u  w i l l  e n j o y ,  n o  
w a t e r ,  n i c e  a n d  la r g e .
PHONE 110
C. M. SPE.NCER §
A  LOCAL 
MAN or WOMAN
/
is desired right now to represent Tins Tictoiual Ii'nvtEW 
in I his territory—to call on those whose subscriptions are 
about to expire, Dig money for the right person—repre* 
sehlativca in some oiltet districts make over $500.00 a month 
Spare time workers are liberally paid for what they do, 
Arty por#on taking tip this position becomes the direct lo­
cal representative of the pnblishere. W rite today for this 
offer of
■/**P IC T O R IA L  R E V IE W
292 West 39th s tree t New York City
LAZY LIVER
■T flnd Cincur*ts so good that I would Mot b* l 
without thorn. I  w»s -troubled a crest deal w ith] 
torpid liver and hesdsolie. Now sine* taking! 
Cascaret* Candy Cathartic I teal vary aueh  better I 
I shell certainty recomadnd them, to my friend*! 
»* the bent medicine X have oyer seen,” 1
Anns Basinet, Osborn Mill No. t, Fall Biwr, I
Best for 
TheBowels
C A N D Y  C A T H A R T I C
laranteed to cute orycnr money baekf^ ^
Sterling Remedy Co„ Chicago or N.Y, tot
AtfJPLSALE, TEN MILUON BOXES
A N D  A t t ,  ,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
*r. WeCTelhn aekMseM V* the ««f«tT6d an 1 <ti« pnMIe that h* tnakM A toaatalty ot thtrt dhAwM «tm hit had W ytars WAMMit e>Mrl*ni<*. to pain and n« dHnftUnn from tnuKtxM. iMdw, Kldwy, awn*'and Skin DtomiM and IXmmm «f Wn»m. WMT* n>R **** ** IWtoM MSfeDMt m tii MdlntonwMnMstfMtMiaMKd. towhiuhad IHff.
d r .*j . j .  M cCl e l l a n  
« » s w  Columbus, 0 .
Piles or Smiles?
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
tfl fmmtdlstdly rtlieve and iittlmaitly car* wt‘r
DR. HEBRAS UNGOfsi
thsm twk w nderfifi dclcatlfte dleeovery o f  
moacin timesfor the MVcrcMC.-weAOflicmtig 
. .  Tetter, Salt Itlieum, BJtigPiles, Kcaimih, j.-euc o ie i no sung- Worm, Harbor'* tfcli, etc. This highly medi* ceteit aatideptid Salve kill* the germs, re­moves the trouble end hrs!s the irritation permanently. Absolute s.uisfoctien gt»r- anfoCtl or money tefontied. . ^Price M ft*, itfDruggists, or mkiled. Trial tompl* 2 cent* to cover untiling.
THE G. C. BITTNER CO.* Toledo, Obi*.
. Slop your tad t.eaih with Ur, Jill**’ 
i***tlv* Tablet*.
J .  H . M c fllL L A N .
Funeral Director and Fnrnlfur* 
Dealer. Manufacturer of Cement 
Crave Vault* and Cement Building 
Blocks. Telephone 7.
Coditrviile, Ohio.
i g g g g ^  1»
Ilodol Believe**ourstom ach, 
palpitation of tha heart* Digests w hztyou eat.
r 60  YEARS*
Patents
TnACK MARK* .. O**t0*t* : 
CbiwniaMte Ae.. AijMlnkettdtng « *k«eh
S S a S S i S S F * *
Scientific Jimerican.
AhMitiimHyWhwtrtiM w»*My, t*nn
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L S  N O W  a s  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on-M ain Floor 
. Open Day end Night.
Tho Beuf of Good Ueed In the Cul­
inary Department.
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Mv. M. W. Collins wife and daugh­
ter »W ^ sitin g  friend* in  Trenfou,
D r. Deo Anderson spent Chriat- 
w m  with homo folks in CoiumbnB.
Mias Helen Puffer Is visiting in 
* Springfield.
Miss Mildred Crouse is  tho guest! 
of South Charleston relatives.
Miss Inez Lovett and Miss Donna 
Burns were shopping in  Bpringflfid 
Tuesday.
""Wim  of CarduL 70c'
A t W isteripan’e.
The Bradfuto Christmas dinner 
was givep this year at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, P. B. Turnbull.
Miss Ju lia  Harm son, of Columbus, 
is home for the Christmas vacation,
Mr. and Mrs. L, H,. 
are visitors in.Qxford.
Sullsnberger
• .Mr, T. H . Norris 
spending two w«*k« 
in Coshocton,
and wife are 
with relatives
Brof, J . Raymond Fitzpatrick of 
tho University of Pennsylvania is 
home tor the Holidays.
Mr, and Mrs, Ed. Dean spent 
Xmas a t the home of Mr.. Beard near 
Yellow Springs.
Mrs. Lucy McClellan is visiting 
her son, Mr. J . J , McClellan in 
Springfield, III,
Mrs. W. M. and Miss Lula Barber 
gave the usual Christmas dinner 
Wednesday for the Barber family.
- Oysters 25 cents, a  quart, celery, 
fruits, dates and nuts of all kinds,
' Wm. M arshall
Mr. and Mrs; Chas, Marshall have 
been guests of Dayton friends a  cou­
ple of days this wobk.
Mr. Wm.-Huntington and family 
of Lim a are guests of Mrs. Harry 
Johnson.
A! family reunion and Christmas 
dinner was held Wednesday a t the 
home of Mr. Jerem iah Finney.
Mr, Anderson Finney, wife, and 
children were Springfield visitors, 
Wednesday.
, Mr. Jam es Hutchison, student a t 
Muskingum College, • is spending, 
his vacation with Mrs. It, F. Kerr.
Mrs, John Burns, who has been on 
the sick list for the past two weeks, 
is slowly improving.
Mrs. M. I.. Marsh je spending 
Friday and Saturday with relatives 
a t Milford.
PLOWING DEEP FOP ORCHARD
It J* of Utmoct important* to Ex*rn- 
in* 8hoot* of Voting T ru i for 
Harmful Lltti* Bor*r.
The Christmas dinner for the Wil­
son families was held a t the home 
of Mrs. Caroline Wilson.
Mr,
Miss Nancy Finney leaves today 
for a  visit '.with Mrs. Frank Hanna 
in DeGraff, O,’
Mr, Joseph Finney, law 
a t the O. <'B. U., is home 
Holidays,
student 
for the
Rev. W alter Morton, wife and 
son, of Grayson, Ky., are visiting 
Mr. .and Mrs, S. M. Murdock.
Mr, I. C. Davis arid family- of 
Diaytoti, have been Holiday visitors 
with relatives here. ■
“ Gralidpa” Hayes is enjoying the 
Holiday week in Cincinnati and 
Lexington, Ky, A t the la tte r place 
he will attend a family reunion.
Qrner Burrell,, wifo and 
daughter, of Springfield, have been 
spending several days with rein 
lives.
Mr. Frank Ervin and wife, of 
Cincinnati, are guests of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. D, S, 
Ervin, , ,  , j .
Mr. a- rank Barber, who has”been 
traveling with the advance tsar of 
one of tbs large circus companies is 
home for the winter. \
Mr, and. Mrs. W., L. Clematis 
were a t home Wednesday to : a 
large number of relatives and 
friends when a.Bumptious dinner 
was served, J .
Mr. Amos Tonkinson and wife 
entertained a  large company of 
friends W ednesday at' dinner. 
Among the out of town guests were 
Mr. F, E. Vance and wife and son, 
Edmond, of Troy; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Rakostraw and wife, of Xenia.
In planting a p«ach orchard th« 
ground should be plowed deep. Ml* 
lowed with a sub soil plow & the name 
furrow, the deeper the ground is bro* 
ken up the better, Before planting, 
it ia of the utmost importance to ex- 
i " amino the Shoots of the young trees 
for the borer. Generally nurserymen 
send out peach trees without taking 
out tho borer, A tree planted With a  
borer in It Is sure to die in a few 
years, very often In its third year aft­
er planting, it puts the beginner in 
the uncertainty to know'what is the 
cause of the death pf hie .trees. They 
often look as if they-were suffering 
with the yellows, while It is the borer 
killing the tree. Two years ago w» 
had three trees that to all appearance 
■had the true yellows. When taking 
out the frees we found two -and three 
borers In the crotch of the roots Where 
,it was Impossible to see any signs Of 
a borer. ’
The frees should be. examined every 
spring and fait, and the borer taken 
out With the knife. ^
A peach orchard Should be atarted 
low. The young trees should be cut 
back. when planted from- 15 to £4 
inches with not a side branch on- 
them. They will put out side branches 
and make a low. bushy tree for five 
or six years. After that, they become 
large and high, bearing fruit almost 
from the ground to the top of the 
.tree. For the first three years,, the 
new wood should be cut back from a ' 
third to pne-balf. After that it re­
quires not so much catting brick. Only 
where a leading branch takes posses* 
.aion of the entire growth such a lead­
er should be cut back on a level with 
(the head of the tree, All the dead 
wood should be taken out after each 
crop. - >1
Mrs. W. H. A rthur has been quite 
sick for the past ten days- with 
ptomaine poisoning.
Mr. Frank Bull, of the advertising 
staff of the Indianapolis Star, spent 
Christmas a t  liome.
Mr. P, D. Dixon and brother, 
Robert are visiting in  Coulteryille, 
111.
Miss Fannie W isterman has been 
called here from Rockford, 0 ., -by 
the illness of her father, Dr, Wister­
man the druggist.• ~. ,j ' ?  ^ * j ■ •, • y - .
■ The annul Christmas dinner for 
the Andrew families was held Wed­
nesday a t the honin' of Mr» W. B. 
Stevenson arid wife.
The H euald extends New Year- 
greetings to a ll patrons and readers 
with the hope th a t you m ay enjoy 
full measure of prosperity,
Cecil -Burns and Miss Gertrude 
Reynolds were’ entertained a t the 
home of Mr. S. C. Anderson, Mon­
day evening.
Mrs. Mary W eakley, wife of 
Jonah Weakley, colored, web com­
m itted to the Dayton State Hospital, 
Monday, her blind being affected.
Mr. F. B. Turnbull was thrown 
from his buggy on the Yellow 
Springs road a t the A. G...Gordon 
farm Thursday morning-while go­
ing to his farm. Air. Turnbull sus­
tained a sprained and bruised 
shoulder. . The horse did not gqt' 
away but the buggy was somewhat 
damaged.
Mr,- James Gray, is taking a 
week’s v'Sbation from hip duties in 
the auditor’s office of the Penn- 
yslvania railroad in Pittsburg.
Mr. E rnest Foster^ who is teach­
ing in th'eIdaviile, In d M high school 
arrived home Saturday night. He 
will return lmtime for school next 
Monday, s~
“ Mr. Jam es Little, of Newton, 
Kansas,' gave hip friends quite a 
surprise Tuesday by dropping in for 
a  visit. * Mr, Little iq engaged in the 
furniture husines In his town. -- ’
Mr. Fred McMillan of Dee 
Iowa, spent . C h 4 |P t#  , ' 
home folk*. R*v. Homer Mc£ 
of A tlanta, G»., came Thursday
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Mr. and Mr*. Charles Coulter > of 
Oxford were Christmas visitors' a t 
the home of Hir. and Mrs. R. B- 
Barber,. ' " -  ^ i
, The M. E, church Sabbath School 
gave a very pretty Christmas can­
tata, “Kris Krinkle” la st Friday 
evening, the 'church being filled. 
Monday evening the IJ. P, Sabbath 
School rendeved “Prophecy - and 
Fulfillment" in a  vefy’appropriate 
aud'pleasing manner. The smaller 
classes gave, the “ Angelic Chorus’; 
\which pleased all.
The Schooly school uhder the d i­
rection of Mt. Cecil Burns, the 
teacher, gave an excellent’ Qhrist- 
mas entertainment la st Monday 
.evening. The room was decorated 
in  Holiday Colors and a  Christmas 
tree had been provided; There 
wefe recitations and chorus se­
lections by-the school. Borne of the 
special features were a  solo by Mifcs 
Pearl Lynch aud readings by Miss 
Donna Burns and’Jnez Lovett
FIGHTING THE BOBER PEST
I insect Work* Injury by Cutting Into 
Bark and Sap Wood of Tree, Espe­
cially Young One*. ■>
The borer is one of the moat seri­
ous-pesta orchardists have to contend 
with. We have both* the round-head­
ed borer In which pare’ the worm or 
.larva iB in the wood during parts of 
three..seasons and the* fiat-headed 
barer which Uvea in the trunk of the 
tree only one season; ' .
, The injury done bv both, is In cut- 
tlng lpto the bark .and. sap wood of
Dr. Isaac Wisterman has-been 
confined to his bed for several days 
with % severe cold bordering on 
pneumonia. He is much improved.
Mr. F . E - Vance and wife, of Troy, 
were guests of Dr, J . O. Stewart 
and wife over Christmas. Their 
eon, Edmond, has been visiting 
here more than a  week,
Mr, Wm. M arshall has purchased 
the biltard room belonging to Hayes 
McLean and has placed hi* brother, 
Fred M arshall in  charge.
The, annual m instrel show given 
by the’ business men in  South 
.Charleston’takes place this evening. 
Mr. G. F. Siegler has had oliarge of 
the music and drilled the chorus 
and solo numbers. ,
Rev. and Mrs. J ,  S, E . McMichael 
and two sons, Prugh aUd LeBter, 
were H oliday visitors this week 
with Mr. Mason Prugh and family 
near Day ton,
’ Mr, John Johnson and wife gave 
a  Christmas dinner Wednesday, 
Mr. Charles Gilbert and Ralph Gil­
bert and their wives, qf South 
Charleston and Miss Lena Gilbert, 
o t Xenia, being present, -
Messrs. H . A. McLean and Frank 
O.tvens have stcured employment 
In the finishing departm ent of the 
Barney A Smith Car works in Day- 
ton.
—The Exchange Bank of Cedar- 
vllle, Ohio, pays interest a t  4 per cen b 
oh saving* from fi.00 up.
They request holders of Savings 
pass books to brlngthem  in and re­
ceive credit for interest on Jan  1st.
Mrs, W ill Leitch and neice, 
H ilda Hock, and Miss Bell Leitch, 
formerly of Cincinnati, who are 
moving to Akron, have been spend­
ing several days with the Editor 
and wife. Mr. Leitob recently 
opened allnotype plant in th a t city,
Mrs, Ritenour, - mother of ’ Airs. 
Thomas Fields, agfd 80, who has 
made her home with her daughter 
since her husband’s death four 
years ago,,’ died ^very suddenly 
Thursday evening a t 11:30 after a 
short illnriis. Death; was due to 
cold contracted tha t brought about 
pienriBy th a t affected the heart. 
Besides Mrs. Fields, a  .daughter, 
Mrs. Will Ganger, of Blanchester, 
and sons a t Jeffersonville and Grape 
Grove, mourn her loss. The funeral 
Will be held from the Field’s home 
Sabbath and burial takes place a t 
Grape Grove. Time of’ funeral -will 
be announced later.
Schools Have 
Special Program .
Borers in Young Tree*,
the tree, sometimes, especially in the 
case of young trees,* almost entirely 
girdling them, thus ruining the trees.
The methods of fighting both round 
and fiat headed borers are much the 
same. Two or' three methods -are 
available for making the control of 
borers more easy. In case ot older 
itrees, probably the,- most important 
imethod is by mounding, that is heap­
ing ip a  little mound of earth, around 
the base of the tree, * This forces the 
insect to deposit its eggs higher on the 
tree so that the worm will be located 
.higher. It Is much crisier to level 
: this inoynd of earth down around the 
tree to find the borer than to have to 
dig away the boJI when it Is left level. 
However, mounding may not be prac­
ticable in very stony land. In case of 
.younger trees, the best method Is to 
■ wrap them with a  wood veneer wrap­
per. And mound ayery small amount, 
of earth around these wrappers; This 
:xnakes it very difficult for the parent; 
of the horer to get its eggs deposited 
in the trunk of the tree, in sections 
where the borers are rather nnmer- 
.ous, while this practice of wrapping 
should be followed, it should not he 
wholly depended upon, but the exam­
ining for the horer should, also he 
.done. If the wooden wrappers 
are used it may he necessary to spray 
inside of them with kerosene emulsion* 
or lime-sulphur for the woolly aphis 
are apt to accumulate there.
BSat Fertilizer,
- Unleached hardwood ashes is one of 
ithe best fertilizers for fruit trees of all 
j kinds. Thirty bushels per acre Is a 
•good dressing, but even more would 
;be beneficial.
M r. and Mr*. 8. T, Bakor left 
Monday for Daytonla, Florida, 
where they w ill Upend the Winter. 
During their absence Mr. Casper 
Heltzrhan and daughter will reside 
on th*B aker farm.
Tne Tarbox Lumber Gompany has 
brought suit against W alter A. Four- 
m an, of th* Miami Milling Co., a t 
Go** arid th* Commercial Barings 
Bank, Xenia, for $8&U4 for material.
Mr. Joseph McFarland and wife, 
of Greenville, 111., are spending the 
Holidays with the former's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John ^McFarland. 
Mr. McFarland travels for an 
IndianapoliB hardware concern.
Mr. Joiitt Crawford and wifo of 
Davidson, Oklahoma, are guests of 
Prof. D. L. Crawford and wife, of 
Xenia and other relatives in the 
county, Mr, Crawford formerly re­
sided on a  farm East of town but 
tuts been Ideated in th# South fora 
number of years.
‘MIb* Saydie Jiiff, who has been 
teaching a t Y audalia, is suffering 
An attack of pneumonia. Mr, and 
Mrs, Walter Iliif went to Vandalia 
Sabbath to accompany her home.
guts* tft* appointment of George 
F, Barba, edition in  chief of the 
Dayton N«w«, a* secretary to Gov­
ernor Cox, Mr. Howard Bratton of 
th* Springfield Hew* w ill succeed 
Mr. Burba. Both papers are owned 
>y the Govefaor-
Mm . JeAnaett* Eskeridge, who 
he* bf»a spending several weeks w
Hi Paso, Texas, visiting her brother,
A W. McLean and her nnh, H arry 
Barber, returned home Monday 
evening. Oh* was accompanied W  
her **n, R*«ae Barbeft who tffrWd* 
for the W ashburn Crosby Company.
Bo *wut*r how h*»fi rwr hrady«**, 
pif MK*F rdf
Mr, William Conley and wife 
leave this evening for New York 
City to attend the funeral of Am­
bassador Whiteiaw Beid upon the 
arrival of the body in th a t city. A  
British war vessel is conveying the 
body to this country. I t  left 
England last Saturday and should 
reach New York in a day or so. Mr, 
and Mrs, Conley will "stop in Phila­
delphia for a  v isit etiroute.
One of the mariy pleasant family 
dinners tha t took place Christmas 
was held a t  the  home of Mr, arid 
Mrs. H arry  Townslcy, Christma* 
decorations in  the season's colors, 
red and green, predominated; A 
mumaturo tree with all its  trimmings 
was the center pieco for the table. 
A fter a four course dinner presents 
wero exchanged anti a general good 
tim e was had until time for depart­
ing came, when they all went to 
their homes hoping to ijpend many 
more such Christmas's.
a court t»Mr« lir. slut#’ iwxAtive T**»' 
let* without fittoklu* of “mHty**'"
The following is tne program for 
the closing exercises a t  the public 
schoolslast Friday.
Song—Merry Xmas, Room No. 2. 
Recitation—When Santa Carnes, 
Luclle Lottreil.
Xmas Carrol—Prim ary Room. 
Concert Recitation—Room No, 1» ; 
Song—To Santa Clause, Room 
No. 1. ,
Drill—Indians, Boys. *
Holo—No K ris No Xmas, Glenn 
Lowry,
Recitation—Xmas Always Comes, 
Robert To nbull.
Song—The Five Knights, Room1 
Room No, 4,
Recitation — Santa’s Workshop, 
Alfred Winter,
Solo—Ever and Ever, Eleanor 
Johnson.
Recitation—Santa On Tim Train, 
LeullaMorria, '
Song-The Sleigh Ride, Room 
No. 2. /
Recitation — Where Santa Gets 
H is News, Dorothy Oglesbee.
Solo—If You’re Good, Lena H ast­
ing, -
Recitation—If J  Wore-. Santa, 
Marlon Peterson. 1
Song—1The H oubb T hat Jack 
Built, Room No, 8.
Recitation—Santa and the Mouse, 
Elizabeth Townsley,
Song-Santa’s Sleigh Bells, Room 
No. 2.
D rill-H olly , Girls.
A Sqng for Xmas, AIL i -•
• ■■■. Naniteet#' ■ ■
Ancient mariner (at tit* first toot* 
ball game) -Where's the tackle we 
h«ar so much abewtt Smart. land­
lubber -Don’t yott m * iim ?lnf« aB 
ever th« ^  * .
I,iOTEv
lAL
an attractive andThe quince 1* 
profitable fruit,
Storing apples In era b» makes it 
easier to detect rot.
Almost any old time Is a good time 
,to spread manure in the orchard.
R  pay* to scatter a  loose moleh 
over the strawberries after the ground 
is frozen,
Common window screening makes 
good protection from rabbit* for the 
young trees. t
The outdoor pit would make a fine 
place to store apple* If they did not 
take on that “earthy” flavor.
Com stalk* or other litter about the 
trunk* of apple tree* invite th* mice, 
and girdled tree* ate the result. •
' Do not purchase trees from un- 
known parties, no matter how fin* 
|thclr pictures and their promises, 
‘ qffie quince, properly planted, yields 
almost aa much fruit as the pear, and 
is even more profitable than the pear 
in some localities.
Field mice like to take up their 
winter quarter* in the orchard be­
cause here they ate usually safe from 
the hawks and owl*,
u nuntrain mw muni
Viola toil
iMkormMtiftft. Tin onus worn-*
tec MM*S
-e*:
SGHMIDT’S
T^vr^ rwu^ ffc-fir’-riivir'-n^ rn-n-^ -^rT^ -i —— -  “—nf— — 
The Place to Buy Supplies for
Holiday Festivites
The happy holiday is fast approaching and with 
them comes the joy of Home Coming and 
Mammoth Turkey Dinners
Seal Shipt Oysters
The Oyster 
with the
Genuine Sea Taste
In Bulk and Cans
Rceived — 
Fresh Every
W o rnto,* ,c» op” ej
aP®*fOOD
,vor*"“
*4
Day
w  r  ^ * l v «  . f H i A n r
w ts t^SHn>T Oyster System
> w m  n o r w a l R . c o n N
•i* ... ■ -'Vjt,
O u r  P r i c e s
Schmidt’s Old Hickory
. Flour, 25 lb sack for....75c
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Fiojir, £5 lb, sack for...70
Country Cured Bacon...,I2J<{ 
Breakfast Bacon, porTb.,.fb 
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb ..................................... 17
California and Picnic ’
Hams, pelf ........ 13
African Java Coffee, per
lb,...'..........   22
Rio and Java Blend per
lb...,.',.........     24
Rio Coffeo per lb..............26
Chick Feed, a  lb............ 2#
SUGAR.
For Friday and Saturday only 
SPOT GASH 
2$ lb. Bag for $1.35
PO TATOES  
. 60c BU.
/ ,
TURKEY^ DUCKS, RABBITS, CHICKENS 
Candy in Package and Bulk
O u r  .s to c k  w a s  n e v e r  s o  c o m p le t e ,  n e i t h e r  h a s  i t  b e e n  o f  a s  h i g h  q u a l i t y  
a n d  o ffe r e d  a t  t h e  r ig h t  p r ic e ,  W e  a r e  g o in g  to  f u r n i s h  a  q u a n t i t y  fo r  
h o l i d a y  t r e a t s .  I f  y o u  h a v e  n o t  s e c u r e d  o u r  p r ic e s  y o u  h a d  b e t te r  s p e a k  
s o o n  b e f o r e  t h e  s u p p ly  i s  s o ld  o u t .  ‘ "
. ..v -  • •' 7 y
Wholesale and retail Groi, *■ ‘ , . 1 ' \  ^ ( .' ' 6 * “ » *
30 South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio.r $
Great R .educii6n
Winter Suits and
X
Coats
M any Suits at H alf Price.
F in e  t im e  to  b u y — w in te r  ju s t  c o m m e n c e d ., 
N o  o ld  g o o d s  a m on g , th e se .
Hutchison & Qibney
X EN IA , OHIO.
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F r e n c h  w o m e n  a r e  t h e  b e s t  d r e s s e d  w o m e n  
m  t h e  w o r ld *  T h e y  o r d e r  t h e i r  c o r s e t s  
0 $  t h e i r  g o tc m ~ * * tQ  m e a s u r e *
\Spirell* Goraef
is th e  A m w iran  app lication  
o f  this F rench  Idee.
* P lu m e d  th roughou t an a  
fitted  hr y o u r home* M ade 
exactly  to  you? m easure. I t 
lends a il th e  fem inine tasto  
and^refm esnent possible to  
p u t  m to  dress.
Y-JtS
Spirilla Bm iug
Is the other ona^cerct of the 
success of the
■ CORSET, H o ? ih K y k lJ ;m a‘
■\
\
0
*k AfcA . * . ,  ,, ,
•- . - V^ • ,>u \  * ' ‘ '
v r
v/y I» n * r %
. The services of a t ; .vr.r & CejfirjLr-a 
are nt yovr dispell- fihw--'i call an 
appointment and tallcovt f l.jt-se mat. 
tera in y^uf home cor.fidcKthlSy,
Pkenm w  -send cos* ac*-t.
I f  I
S p ir e l fa  B o n in g
W f f l l iMrs. C. E. Payne, Phone 10
DU
FOR AWKWARD SQUAD
.DBJtL SERGEANT® A0YICE 
THE MILITIA RECRUIT*
1  1  ■- - ' ■- iiettKN
CABINET
AHU7^uVgii'i t* -,,-rr-*1
BAKI.E0 KIROSI.pT eapd i 
■‘TiisrOc oca every twining *
Instructing far the Maktos ct a Good!
Soldier That Contain Much V*Ju> ;
: ebfe inside information Couched « — .........
* In Homeiv Phraseology. ! T*!lu> ran »r* w  that you w  come* t* In «ome»y rnra»eu««yy. j a,tee to do tiiat day wfcfcb most ho dom  j
i ■ —— ; whether you lU;e it or not. Brins forced ,
J Instructions to a newly unlisted I- to work, no l tmrm[to-do i
: W  Juot published, issued for tho in-; v,rtB‘ 3 wW<*  th° !
'founatloa of tho organized jjnHtia oi j —
!Nc,v York, contains eoiao iptcresilng] . THE SALANCED RATION.
.inside information. ' * ——,
Adjutant General Verteck states in preparing a balanced ration for
0
» * » « « «
Will remove all dead stock immediately free 
of charge. 50c per 100 lbs. for liogs or sheep. 
$2.00 per head for horses and.S3-00.per head fo rJ | 
cattle will be paid upon delivery a t the plant, y
BOTH PHONES
Bell 337-W Citizens 187
’ Wm. Byers, the formery,owner of the p lant,'g  
is in charge as general'manager.
SHOE STORE.
“  ' i t 1' 0MQ'
**«
jobn and ey^> 
H ^ lo te  with’ go
■***, cleap come^*v
'*■ iM oyaddou^ *
ST ^ R -'B -
P A T R O N IZ E  *- D AY TO N ’S  -  BEST.
' • . S eco n d  L arg est C lassic  S tock  in  th e  S tate
131 S . Ludlow St., - Dayton, O.
POULTRY
H eadquarters
H ighest P rice For . 
POULTRY and EGGS
W ill call any wiiero it) the 
country for them* Ship*1 
ping direct to the high* 
?-■(:) priced Eastern tnarkets 
i*c- •{\'I enables us to pay the high­
est price a t home.
C. E. I»R.ADSTREET
N. D etro it S t, G ROCER X enia, Ohio
a foreword that tho Jnstructiohs arc 
couched in a homely phraseology, such.
■ as a  drill sergeant might usa In a talk!
. to a-recruit ip whom he Is Interested.
Here, then, Is tho drfil sergeant fn; 
notion:
“Don’t  got mad becausn you don’t 
understand tho reason for a command, 
.It may havo a deeper meaning than: 
you can fathom. Just do it and let it 
go at that.
“The object of drill and discipline Is 
not to worry you. Tho captain 1b not' 
sitting up all night to Invent contrap­
tions to persecute you. ’
“If you are weak and easily thrown 
oft yopr base, get hack Into control of 
.yourself as quickly as you can. If you 
iaro the kind that boils over at the 
slightest riihhlng the v/rong way, put; 
up the "bluff that you are cool as a cu­
cumber. Disguise your anger.
“Don’t stay mad long; it uses up too 
much energy. Save your energy as you 
would ammunition, Remember that it 
In a sign of strength to hide your tem­
per.' Don’t copy after some' few offi­
cers *who bluster and 'storm with brave 
oaths, They peter out on me bring 
line. Hot heads make cold feet. Be 
afraid of the quiet kind.
“Rub yourself off the slate and youMl 
get along with the men of your com­
pany. It is only the conspicuous, fresh 
"recruit Who talks too much with,his 
month that is pent on errands .foi 
'skirmish line/ 'saber ammunition, 
‘tent wrenchoa’ and other Imaginary 
- ordnance property,
““If you are easy going and a good 
sport, you will take these harmless 
jokes in. a good naturqd way and get 
along with your bunkie and other 
comrades. If you can control your tem­
per and have the nerve to stand a  lit­
t le ‘teasing without sputtpring.,- you 
won’t,yun up against any of the cheap,
. high, school variety pf hazing.
r’’eWar your h'stj straight .on your 
head, not cocked-saucily on the side!' 
Don’t wear it on the back of the head. < 
Don't stick cartridges to the hatband,
■ Don’t have tho service hat used as anu 
autograph album,
“learn  to. stand steadily; not like a. 
ramrod, but without strain. Don’t spit 
in ranks; don’t wiggle. Don’t follow- 
the inspector with your eyes/ .
“When your company is dismissed 
from drill, don’t' turn a handspring, 
howl with .joy or fire off blank, cart-- 
"ridges. On the other hand, don’t  Jimp 
off. cussing out your captain, thus ad- 
Vertising that you are all in. Just dis­
appear; evaporate,
“Don’t roll up your shift sleeyes un-' 
.less you .are doing dirty work" and 
want them kept clean. Never point 
your gun at anyone. Keep i,t looked. 
You must habitually imagine th a tjt is 
loaded. When you are on the range, 
-keep thb bolt drawn back extfept when 
you abe. actually shooting- 
“Don't fence with your bayonet ^ or 
swing it, about recklessly, as it Is as* 
sharp as a razor.
“Initiative tells you what to do and 
when to do it* It’s the brains in the 
head, not in the heels. I t’s the stuff 
out Of which captains are made. iW.hea 
you’re in the trenches and you can’t 
hear yourself think for the rattle, it 
tells you when'to cease firing - and 
when to dtish forward, stooping low to 
the ground until you come to the next 
cover. In. dative tells you when you're 
to/follow me/ It doi -»out the plan',; 
It carries it out Initiative Is the happy, 
thought put into: action, ■ 
“Obedience, nerve and initiative, bui 
tho greatest,of these Is initiative'/*
one’s  family means more than one 
would thlpk. The season, the climate, 
ago, bccup.ation and condition of j 
health must all be considered in de­
termining tho food for an individual,
In different seasons different foods 
ore' best; this is also true of climatic 
conditions, - The age, too, haa much 
to do 1n deciding what Is best for the 
diet. The occupation of a person,, 
namely an indoor or outdoor worker, 
the kind and, &mountp of food varies 
for such.
It is only within recent years that 
women have begun to study these 
needs of the family, and now there 
are comparatively few who give it 
more than a  passing thought. Many 
women feel that instinct tells them 
the kind of food to prepare. It may 
bo true with name, but iustinct is not' 
a reliabtp guide, aS many sufferers 
from all sorts of stomach troubles 
and other diseases painfully testify.
• ’there are many people today suffer* 
Ing'iu middlft life because of Improp. 
er feeding in their youth,
Tho prptelds are represented in our 
diet by meats, Cgg$, milk and cheese; 
the carbohydrates by sugars and 
starches and the fats by butter, cream 
and nuts, When We Bpealt of a bal­
anced ration Wet mean-all these food 
principles used in tlie diet in propor­
tion to the -needs ,of, tlie body. A 
growing child needs bone and muscle- 
building . food, 'such as eggs, milk, 
grains as cereal food and as broad. 
The Outdoor*worker, Is, able ,to ' con­
sume and assimilate wore and heart­
ier food than Die office man or, school 
teacher. * /
The .problem' .of. foods, -as to quan­
tity and food value, must be worked 
out by evefy woman who has the re­
sponsibility of-feeding a, household.
We are glad to learn that in these 
days of hlgb prices in meats there are 
other foods of equal value as to sus­
taining power in nuts, peas and com- 
.bln’atloUs of vegetables, with'h, very 
•little meat for flavor/
- Ohio
Our Annual January Sale
Begins
Thursday Morning, January 2d
Fqt E x 
Work* 
that of
Tlie remarkable bargain' opportunity this January Sale will 
afford cannot be over-stated. ,
Here is a new stock of merchandise; in the "widest possible 
choice, that represents the BEST in each instance that its price can buy* 
This is the stock that' we throw open to you to buy of as you will, for
much less than each selection is actually worth; for except a few minor
* * * *
items we contract to sell a t a fixed price;
EVERYTHING IS REDUCED
THIE
R .P .
V1 'I. 
.* Tho Bcfor
gregation, I■a I annualdfnu? <■ . 12 o'clock i
i ;
t ■
cohgrega i
Qua feast wi
A t tho close
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! between teo
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The 'Rike^Kumler Company
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Only Once in a Li i:i f  J
| Holiday Hints
•« IIiinfilM^ MjWUI a w i M l p t . ......................
1
NUTS DATES PIGS 
OYSTERS CELERY 
ORANGES
. i  -  ■ - ‘ . . i , -. ' ' '
Edgemont Crackers 
Graham Buckwheat and Pan*- 
cake Flour
s
Mother’* Only Chance,
John, thu twelve-year-old son of % 
widely known corporation lawyer of 
Kansas City whoso public life often 
brings his picture Jn the daily press, 
1 caused his. father much amusement 
and pride when he returned home from 
echool the other night. Running to 
bi3 father tho boy pointed to a picture 
of himself printed in. tho daily paper.
“Pa, I guess I can get my picture 
in tho paper, too,” tho -hoy proudly 
raid. “I woii tho first prize in the 
school debate/’
The  ^boy’s motli?r came up and 
laughingly said; “Well, I do not think 
that is fair. Your papa has his pic* 
turo in the paper so many times, and 
hero j;ou begin. What tan I do to get 
my picture published?”
The hoy pondered a moment and 
then said; “Well, mama, I gucsij you 
will havo to start taking patent modi* 
cine. You can get your picture I t  
the paper then.” '
U rn
ABIMIT
, BBTU3 era m many things— 
,  rent fJilngs—that can oniy 
'come - When youth is pjiat,, that it may 
well happen to mirhy of 'ii» to find -nur- 
selves- happier and happier/to ',t}w insh„ —Bllot,
FAVORITE- FRUIT DISHES.
Hardness of a Diamond,
A carpenter runs his piano over a 
piece of wood and out eoirto tho pretty 
cudiy shavings, Now, it a piano ia 
made with a diamond blade instead of 
a stefci blade, ami tho blade Is cgt just 
right, the piano when run over glass 
will turn put B.v\ thin shavings, some­
thing like tlio. e made by a  piano oh 
Wood, This coma Idea of tha 
wonderful hru'ikn r-,r c £ a diamond, yet 
there is comer .• herder than a dia­
mond; it is another diamond or oven 
tho came diamond, for a diamond may 
he hard in one part (fnd hot so 
fund in another part.
PVBSSK35SS
McFarland Bros. !
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K I U L T H C C O U G H
A H D C U R g f f l t U J H O g
m DR.KIHG’S
NEWDISCOVEOT
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, Next to the taste and palatabillty 
of our food, we like to have if appeal 
to tho.eye. Food nicely served and 
■ daintily garnished will be much more 
appetizing than that which la served 
carelessly,
A luscious basket; Of fruit garnished 
with its own leaves, when possible, 
la an ornament to any table.
For those who cannot eat uncooked 
apples or pears, hero Is a- dainty dish 
to set before them; Stow the fruit in 
a  rich airup until tender enough -to 
pierce easily, then decorate with quar­
ters of-blanched almonds, dust with 
powdered sugar and return, to tho, 
oven to finish baking with the sirup 
poured around them. The almonds 
will be roasted and the fruit delicious. 
Serve with whipped cream. If pears 
are deed ft little lemon juice in the 
sirup fs an addition.
When fresh fruit is not obtainable, 
mold a few preserved* strawberries in 
an orange jelly and servo the quit-
- ering mounds -with whipped cream 
and a llttlo of tho preserves* •
Halves of inuskfficlons filled with 
ice cream and garnished-with small 
pieces of candled ginger to simulate 
seeds is to?h palatable and pretty. 
Roasted almonds may be used in place
- of the ginger,
'Gored apples filled with & mixture 
of nuts ana marmalade and then coy 
erdd with a meringue ia another way 
ot serving applet;.
Grated apple added io  tho white ol 
on egg and powdered sugar beaten 
until stiff cud served surrounded with 
a  thin custard is an acceptable des­
sert
Stowed pears cored and tho cavities
- filled with jolly, served with whipped 
cream, is another Worthy of a trial.
Beaches put through a sieve until 
thoroughly fine, added to Ice cream 
with a little almond flavor, is ; dell 
clous.
Halves of ripe peaches filled with 
chopped nuts In tiio cavity where the 
pit was removed, heaped with sweet­
ened and atmond-flavoted whipped 
cream, is still a favorite though not 
now, Blaco the peach on ft round'0i 
sponge cake and call it a peach can- 
' npe.
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Violate
MNrfUvtly •fftd ip fc t* *iVecki**, Mian, M*eg" *<W» 17 * f :« «>*ft»b*TO full UWb-.■)««>*in*, mats#*), —----------- .W -lUliM, Much Mi OHjr ■ '
In  the »nrt d^l-.-ncr o f  jtm ft.irt.'te I* a *  thHsswffor Jim u j.
Taunt* WoHll'SSr*«t*»rf XkiK ^HrlkUot. A t *U or
uinUnrt fhrlWrwtft Htiidsl nropOMUon »na■uUl* • ~ tmi
p Mp
tStUMi^ nWMrjrswl
You w ill buy a  boiler i f  you  buy w isely , 
A  boiler "will g iv e  you
hr
S U M M E R  H E A t  I N  W I N T E R ,
w ill b eat every  portion o f  your house, , 
and th e  m oney invested  w ill g iv e  more 
com fort, health  and happiness than can  
b e  obtained in  any; o th er  manner. I t  
w ill banish colds, pneumonia and w ill
/ 1
R O B  W I N T E R  O F  I T S  T E R R O R S
and rigors. W hile indoors
Y O U  W I L L  N O T  K N O W  I T  I S
• ;  " "  . ' W I N T E R .
W ithout boiler h eat you are m issing t h e . 
greatest com fort and b lessing in  life . 
Find  out th e  cost to  secure such h e a t in g ' - 
- -^and you w ill w ondeay^hy you  did  not 
_ "^Ave i t  done b e f f^
H IG H  G R A D E
j.-
•A ■ i ■
furnish w ell heated  houses a t  minimum cost o l  installation and fo r  fu el. 
Tw enty-tw o years’ experience show s ua w h at to  furnish  to  secure b est results*
K O U R  C A T A L O G  I S  F R E E .
Ask for It sad for any Informstlon sbout Hesttmt.
G f B L I N  CD. CO. n U T I C A ,  N. Y.
a  vyhfailer £ to r y « . -
Whistler was ill Airis at tiio timb 
of the coronation of the king of- 
Unglantl,'autl one evening at a re­
ception at tho Hotel Ivitz a.duchess 
said to him; , ■ '
“Do vou know King Edward, Mr 
.Whistler?”
“No, madame/* said the painter 
She looked surprised,
“Why, that is odd,” she murmur­
ed. “I met the king at & dinm* 
party last year, and he said that l.t, 
know you ”
“Oh,” said Whistler, “that was
Illy hi3 brag.”
Want Him to Speak,
 ^ When a man announces himself for 
'office, every county chairman want,; 
him to come to hSs county and de­
liver a speech. Kobt-H I-. Booth .can­
didate fop conarecsmau-at-large, has 
found this out iff bin the r-aat few 
weeka. He iiau received Utosea of 
.Imitations and irUiny4W them, catnc- 
from ^omo of the biggest organize 
ttonq ..I- the slate. Wherever poar.i- 
blo the Invitations have been accept­
ed, but he has found it Impossible to 
accept even a small percentage of 
them, '
Legend Op a Man’s Arm.
“Falsehood, thy name is woman,” 
is tattooed on the arm of a convict 
who lias just c.-seapcd from prison fn 
(Jrutz. Tiio police have udverlked 
a description of him, of which tho 
abovp, tattoo murk is tho most sa­
lient feature.--London Express.
$100 Rewards $(00.
Tho readers of this paper will bo please* 
to Itftrn that there Is at least one dreadeu 
disease that science lion been able to cure in 
all its stages mid that is tV.tnrrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure new 
Known to the medial fraternity. Catarrh 
being * constitutional thfciane, requires a 
(WnWUtrtimmi trcafnient ItniPn Catarrh 
■ Cure is taken infernally, at ting directly up 
' hit the biodd a fid mucoassurraccs of system 
thereby Destroying the foundation of the 
diseate, and giving the path nt strength by 
initdkig up the von.Mituthm and ir: sir-tin'i- 
' nature tit doin;; its work Tho projuk.-iuKi 
Imveso titflcu faith in its rmutivo powcm, 
tint tluy oiler one Ilundml Ddiais fornny 
esse that it ft its to cure. Rend for list v 
MsUmonM x
Addnw*; F.,L CH1.-NHY &t\j, Toledo O. 
^•td by Druggist, en;, 
all’s Enmity PUL «w tho best.
$53,000.00
BEING GIVEN AW AY
to those Who act as the Representative of EVERYBODY’S ^ MAGA­
ZINE and TH E DELINEATOR—ail in addition to liberal com- 
»ii&KlonB, Let us show you how you can .
S e c u r e  a  S h a r e
simply b’* forwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neigh­
bors and collecting the renewals of our present subscribers. Try 
for THIS month’s prizes. There are lots of prizes thftt catt be won 
only by peisons living In towns same as you own. W rite a t office 
to tho
b u t t e r ic k  p u b l is h in g  c o m p a n y
Bdttenck Building, Now York C\ty*
Cut Your Seed Bill in Two-=.
An Excelsior Will Do It
How muck seed do you sow to the acre? Most farmers that 
haven’t  an EXCELSIOR Alfalfa and Clover Drill use 15 to 20 pounds 
to the acre. Farmers that have -operated an EXCELSIOR generally 
buy 6 to 9 pounds’of seed and secure a .good catch, because ALL of 
the seed Is put IN the ground, evenly, accurately and not- too deep, 
and in furrows only 4 inches apart, thus insuring a maximum tonnage 
to the acre.
*i \
T '  *
Your yield of wheat will be increased also from 3 to 7 bushels to 
the acre through proper cultivation. The discs on in  EXCELSIOR 
are turned to a very alight, angle, no damage done to the tender tap 
roots of wheat Or timothy plants.
The original and only practical drill. Call And see us. Look 
the EXCELSIOR over, you will then understand why It will pay you 
to purchase now.
THE MUMM.RQMER CO.
COLUStfcl S, OHIO.
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